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ssakA NMM-o hit
qhis document provides instructions for sample preparation using the ssakA NMM-o hitK ft also
qj
provides instructions for data acquisition and data analysis using the PO harat poftwareK
qhe ssakA NMM-o hit contains the supplies necessary to perform rapid separation and analysis
of oligonucleotides between NM and NMM bases longK qhis kit features a replaceable gel buffer and
a coated capillary for maximum reproducibilityK
koteW oefer to the pystem lverview duide for instructions for safe use of the systemK

pafety
oefer to the pafety aata pheets EpapFI available at sciexKcomLtech-regulatoryI for information
about the proper handling of materials and reagentsK Always follow standard laboratory safety
guidelinesK oefer to eazardous pubstance fnformation for hazardous substance informationK

fntended rse
qhe ssakA NMM-o kit is for laboratory use onlyK

bquipment and jaterials oequired
koteW cor items with a reorder part numberI sometimes the reorder quantity is different than the
quantity in the kitK

qable N ssakA NMM-o hit Emk QTTQUMF
Component
akA CapillaryI SR cmI NMM µm iKdK
ssakA NMM-o delI lyophilized
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qable N ssakA NMM-o hit Emk QTTQUMF EcontinuedF
Component

nuantity

oeorder mart
kumber

qris-Borate buffer

N

Esee following
noteF

Tj rrea

N

Esee following
noteF

MKO lKaK

QTTSOS

pdEAF QM-SM qest jix

koteW qhe qris-Borate buffer and urea are available for reorder as a kitI use mk PPUQUNK

qable O Additional pupplies from pCfbu
Component

nuantity

mart kumber

mCo micro vialsI OMM µi

NMM

NQQTMV

kanosials

NMM

RMQPQST

rniversal vial capsI blue

NMM

ASOORM

rniversal vials

NMM

ASOORN

Capillary cartridgeI blank

N

NQQTPU

Cartridge oebuild hit

N

NQQSQR

ptorage Conditions
• ptore the akA capillary and ssakA NMM-o del at O °C to U °CK
• ptore the pdEAF QM-SM qest jix at –PR °C to –NR °CK
• ptore the unreconstituted qris-borate buffer and urea bottles at room temperatureK

Customer-pupplied bquipment and pupplies
• mowder-free glovesI neoprene or nitrile recommended
• pafety glasses
• iaboratory coat
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• sortex mixer
• mipettes and appropriate tipsK
• aouble-deionized EaafF water Ejp-grade water filtered through a MKO µm filter and with resistance
above NU j F
• jagnetic stir plate and stir bar
• NM mi disposable syringes
• jembrane syringe filtersI MKO µm and MKQR µm pores
• ElptionalF iABnrAhb rotator EBarnstead fnternational mk QMMNNMF
• qris-baqA bufferI NM mj qris-eClI N mj disodium baqAI pe UKM EpigmaF
• Analytical balance

oequired aetector
A rs detector with a ORQ nm filter is requiredK
koteW qhis kit is not recommended for use with a photodiode array EmaAF detectorK

oequired Cartridge or Capillary
• Capillary cartridge Emk NQQTPUF
• akA capillaryI SR cmI NMM µm iKdK Emk QTTQTTF

jethods
qhis guide provides methods for separating the test mix that is provided with the kitK
qhe ssakA NMM-o kit requires the following methodsW a conditioning methodI a gel filling methodI
a separation methodI and a shutdown methodK oefer to fnitial ConditionsI rs aetector fnitial
ConditionsI and qime mrograms to create the methodsK
Because this kit can be used in a wide variety of other applicationsI use the methods described
here as a starting point to develop a method that is appropriate for relevant applicationsK oefer to
technical notes on the pCfbu website or contact a pCfbu field applications scientist for specific
recommendations or supportK
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fnitial Conditions
koteW qhe values on the fnitial Conditions and rs aetector fnitial Conditions tabs are the same
for all of the methodsK
cigure N fnitial Conditions qab for ssakA NMM-o hit jethods

rs aetector fnitial Conditions
koteW qhe values on the fnitial Conditions and rs aetector fnitial Conditions tabs are the same
for all of the methodsK
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cigure O rs aetector fnitial Conditions qab for ssakA NMM-ohit jethods

qime mrograms
koteW qhe time programs are different for each methodK
cigure P qime mrogram qab for the Conditioning jethod
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cigure Q qime mrogram qab for the del-cilling jethod

cigure R qime mrogram qab for the peparation jethod

cigure S qime mrogram qab for the phutdown jethod

mrepare the oeagents and ptock polutions
mrepare the qris-Borate-rrea Buffer
NK

Add NPR mi of aaf water to the bottle containing the dry qris-Borate bufferK

OK

Clean a large magnetic stir bar with methanol and then rinse it with aaf waterK

PK

rse the magnetic stir bar to stir the solution for OM minutes to PM minutes until the boric acid
is completely dissolvedK
Be sure that the boric acid is completely dissolved before proceeding to the next stepK
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QK

plowly add the dry urea from the T j urea bottle to the qris-Borate buffer while continuing
to stir the solutionK
koteW ao not heat the buffer solution to speed up the processK qhis decreases the usable
life of the bufferK
qhe dissolution of urea is endothermicI so the bottle can become very coldK

RK

ptir the solution for approximately O hours at room temperature until the urea is completely
dissolved and the buffer is clearK
koteW pome magnetic stirrers produce enough heat to degrade the ureaK A small piece
of corrugated cardboard can be used as an insulator between the buffer and the stirrer to
minimize the heatingK

SK

ptore the qris-Borate-rrea buffer at O °C to U °CK qhe reconstituted qris-Borate-rrea buffer
can be used for up to PM days after preparationK

mrepare the qris-Borate-rrea Buffer after ptorage
NK

ff the buffer solution was previously reconstituted and refrigeratedI bring the entire container
of buffer to ambient temperature before use while stirring slowly and continuously with a
clean stirring barK

OK

oemove the required volume to be used for the day and filter through a MKO µm disposable
syringe filter into a clean containerK

mrepare the ssakA NMM-o del
NK

cilter the qris-Borate-rrea bufferK
aK ff the buffer solution was previously reconstituted and refrigeratedI let the entire container
of buffer come to ambient temperature before use while stirring slowly and continuously
with a clean stirring barK
bK oemove the volume of qris-Borate-rrea buffer necessary for the dayI and then filter it
through a MKO µm disposable syringe filter into a clean container large enough to hold
the volumeK

OK

Add RKM mi of filtered qris-Borate-rrea buffer to the ssakA NMM-o del vialK

PK

rse a cleanI dry magnetic bar that is slightly shorter than the diameter of ssakA NMM-o del
vial to stir the solution for Q hours to S hours until the gel is completely dissolvedK AlternativelyI
put the gel solution on a rotator in a cold room EO °C to U °CF for TO hoursK

QK

After the gel is completely dissolvedI filter the ssakA NMM-o del solution through a MKQR µm
disposable syringe filterK
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mrepare the pamples
mrepare the qest jix
NK

Add RMM µi of aaf water to the pdEAF QM-SM qest jix vial and then mix wellK

OK

mipette NMM µi of the reconstituted pdEAF QM-SM qest jix into a mCo micro vialK AlternativelyI
add R to NM µi of the sample to a nanosialK

PK

mut the mCo micro vial in a universal vialK peal it with a blue capK

QK

qransfer NMM µi aliquots of the remaining reconstituted test mix to sealable vialsK

RK

ptore the reconstituted test mix at –PR °C to –NR °C when not in useK qhe reconstituted test
mix degrades when stored at room temperatureK

mrepare the pample
NK

ailute the oligonucleotide sample with aaf water or MKO um filtered qris-baqA buffer to a
concentration between R laLmi and NM laLmiK

OK

qransfer NMM µi of the sample to a mCo micro vial for analysisK
ff the available sample volume is lowI transfer R to NM µi of the sample to a nanosial for
analysisK

mrepare the mA UMM mlus pystem
qhis section describes the steps to prepare the mA UMM mlus pystem to acquire dataK
qhe procedures described in this section assume that the system has already been properly
installed and initializedK

fnstall the rs aetector
NK

qurn off the mA UMM mlus pystem and then install the rs detectorK oefer to the pystem
Maintenance duideK

OK

qurn on the system and allow the lamp to warm up for at least PM minutesK
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Clean the fnterface Block
CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not allow the gel to accumulate on the electrodesI
opening leversI capillary endsI and interface blockK del accumulation might cause broken
capillariesI bent electrodesI jammed vialsI or missed injectionsK
Clean the electrodesI opening leversI capillary endsI and interface block after every use or when
changing chemistriesK oefer to the pystem Maintenance duide for detailed instructionsK
qhe gel buffer is very viscous and can accumulate in the system unless regular and thorough
cleaning is performedK

fnstall the Capillary
CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not allow the capillary to become dehydratedK
tithin R to NM minutes of trimming the end of a capillaryI the coating inside the capillary
begins to dehydrateK
CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not cut the capillary to its final length before
installing it in the cartridgeK
•

fnstall the akA capillary into a capillary cartridge using the Capillary Cartridge oebuild
fnstructionsK
qhe recommended capillary length is OM cm to the window and PMKO cm total lengthK rse a
NMM µm × OMM µm apertureK
collow these modifications to the Capillary Cartridge oebuild fnstructions to minimize damage
to the capillary coatingK
aK cill two universal vials with NKR mi aaf waterI and then cover them with blue capsK
bK Cut off the end-cap on the inlet side of the capillary and then install the capillary in the
cartridgeK After inserting the capillary in the cartridgeI cut the end-cap from the outlet
side and finish assembling the cartridgeK
cK qrim the capillary ends to the recommended length and then submerge both ends of
the capillary in the aaf water-filled vialsK ao not expose the capillary ends to air for more
than R to NM minutes during cartridge assemblyK

fnstall the Cartridge
NK

oemove the cartridge from the vialsK

OK

fnstall the cartridge in the mA UMM mlus pystemK
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ioad the Buffer qrays
CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not fill any vial with more than NKU mi of liquidK
AlsoI do not allow more than NKU mi to accumulate in the waste vialsK ff a vial contains
more than NKU miI then the pressure system might be damagedK
NK

aepending on the number of samples to be runI fill the appropriate number of vials and
then cap themK oefer to cigure UK
cigure T rniversal sial and Cap petup

ftem

OK

aescription

N

rniversal vial cap

O

jaximum fill line

P

rniversal vial

mut the vials in the buffer trays as shown in the following figureK bach row is sufficient for
five runsK
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cigure U Buffer qray fnlet EBfFI ieft and Buffer qray lutlet EBlFI oight

• aaf waterW NKR mi aaf waterK
• qBb rrea BufferW NKR mi qris-Borate-rrea buffer
• delW
• cor five runs or fewerW OMM µi ssakA NMM-o delK
• cor six or more consecutive runsW NKR mi ssakA NMM-o delK
koteW qhe ssakA NMM-o del in the capillary should be replaced every five runs
using the gel filling methodK
• tasteW N mi aaf water

koteW cor this applicationI all vials and caps are designed for a maximum of five runsK ao not
reuse the capsI because they might be contaminated with dried gel and other chemicalsK
koteW qhe ssakA NMM-o del is stable for OQ hours at room temperatureK ff a sequence lasts
longer than OQ hoursI replace the ssakA NMM-o delK
koteW ln-board stability for a vial filled with gel buffer is OQ hoursK
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koteW ff using OMM µi of gel bufferI do not leave the gel buffer in the buffer tray for more than
R hoursK qhis can result in an increased migration time due to an increase in the viscosity of the
gel bufferK

ioad the pample qray
NK

mrepare the samplesK
• cor samples in mCo micro vialsI put the mCo micro vial in a universal vial and then cover
the vial with a capK oefer to cigure VK
• cor samples in nanosialsI cover the vial with a capK
cigure V mCo jicro sial in a rniversal sial

ftem

OK

aescription

N

rniversal vial cap

O

mCo micro vial

P

rniversal vial

Q

jicro vial inside universal vial

ioad the sample vials into the sample inlet trayK
qo run the samplesI put them in the sample tray starting at position AN and then filling all
the A wells before filling any other wellsK
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cigure NM pample qray fnlet EpfF

oun the pamples
Create the pequence and ptart the oun
koteW qhe following instructions assume the user is familiar with how to create and run a sequence
qj
using PO harat poftwareK cor detailed instructionsI refer to the mA 8MM mlus mharmaceutical
Analysis pystem Methods aevelopment duideK
qj

NK

lpen the PO harat

OK

fn the PO harat poftware windowI either select an instrument with a rs detector or create
a new oneI and then open the instrumentK
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poftwareK

qj
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PK

qo run only the test sampleI create a sequence with four rowsW
• oow N µ Conditioning method
• oow O µ del cilling method - to be repeated after every five separations
• oow P µ peparation method
• oow Q µ phutdown method

QK

qo run additional samplesI add an additional row after the conditioning method for each
sampleK cill sufficient vials in the buffer trays according to the number of samples to be runK
bach buffer vial row runs five samplesK

RK

jake sure that the rs lamp is turned onI that the sample and buffer trays are loadedI and
then click

to open the oun pequence dialogK
SK

jake any required changes in the dialog and then click ptartK

taste aisposal
tAokfkd! Biohazard or qoxic Chemical eazardK collow local directives
when disposing of chemicalsI vials and capsI and the remains of the prepared
samplesI if applicableK qhey might contain regulated compounds and
biohazardous agentsK

ptore the Cartridge
ptore the Cartridge for iess qhan QU eours
NK

merform the shutdown method to clean the capillaryK
qhe shutdown method fills the capillaries with ssakA NMM-o delK

OK

ptore the cartridge for up to QU hours in the system with the capillary ends immersed in
vials of aaf waterK

ptore the Cartridge for jore qhan QU eours
NK

merform the shutdown method to clean the capillaryK

OK

oemove the cartridge from the systemK
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mlace the cartridge in the cartridge storage box with the capillary ends immersed in vials of
aaf waterK

QK

ptore the cartridge storage box upright in the refrigerator between O °C and U °CK

mrepare the Cartridge After ptorage
•

ff the cartridge has not been used for more than a day or it has been stored for an extended
timeI then condition the capillary using the conditioning methodK

Analyze the oesults
Analyze the aata for the qest jix
qhe pdEAF QM-SM qest jix should give a baseline separation of all ON oligonucleotides in QR minutes
when using a PMKO cm capillary at a field strength of PMM sLcmK oefer to cigure NNK meak intensity
can vary as a result of batch-to-batch variationK oefer to the electropherogram provided with the
test mix to make sure that the results are correctK qhe electrical current should remain fairly stable
between S µA and U µAK
koteW qhe peak that occurs in cigure NN at the NOKR-minute interval is a system peakK
qhe high resolving power of this kit can not only achieve single-base resolution of each
oligonucleotideI but it can also show the appearance of shoulders on the major peaks which might
be the de-phosphorylated form of each oligonucleotide or other contaminationK eoweverI the
intensity of these shoulders can vary due to the lot-to-lot variation in test mix preparationK
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cigure NN bxample blectropherogram for qest jix

qips for Best oesults
• ff resolution decreases over timeI then replace the ssakA NMM-o del using the gel filling methodK
ao a test run to make sure that the resolution has improvedK
• ff baseline separation is not achievedI use the same field strength EsLcmF and increase the
capillary length as neededK
• jonitor the current at all timesK Changes in the average current or fluctuations in the current
can indicate changes in ionic strengthI gel buffer degradationI or the formation of bubblesK
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qroubleshooting for akA Application duides
qable P ssakA qroubleshooting
pymptom

mossible Cause

Corrective Action

oeduced resolution

NK qhe buffer or test mix is
deterioratingK

NK Change to a new buffer or
test mixK

OK qhe gel is deteriorating
inside the capillaryK

OK oinse the capillary with aaf
water for NM minutes at
OM psi to remove the gel
PK qhe capillary coating is badK
and then condition the
capillary using the
conditioning methodK
PK oeplace the capillaryK oefer
to fnstall the CapillaryK
iow or unsteady current

NK qhe buffer is deterioratingK NK oeplace the bufferK
OK qhe capillary is blockedK
PK Air bubbles are in the gelK
QK qhe capillary window or tip
is brokenK

OK bitherW
• oinse the capillary with
aaf water for NM minutes
at OM psi to remove the
gel and then condition
the capillary using the
conditioning methodK
• oeplace the capillaryK
oefer to fnstall the
CapillaryK
PK oinse the capillary with aaf
water for NM minutes at
OM psi to remove the gel
and then condition the
capillary using the
conditioning methodK
QK oeplace the capillaryK oefer
to fnstall the CapillaryK
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qable P ssakA qroubleshooting EcontinuedF
pymptom

mossible Cause

fnconsistent migration time from NK qhe capillary is not
run to run
equilibratedK
OK qhe gel in the universal
vials is deterioratingK
PK qhe electrodes are
contaminatedK

Corrective Action
NK oinse the capillary with aaf
water for NM minutes at
OM psi to remove the gel
and then condition the
capillary using the
conditioning methodK
OK oeplace the gel vialsK
PK Clean the electrodes and
then the capillary endsK

ko peaks or low rs absorption NK qhe capillary is blockedK
OK qhe capillary window or tip
is brokenK
PK qhe capillary is not
equilibratedK

NK bitherW
• oinse the capillary with
aaf water for NM minutes
at OM psi to remove the
gel and then condition
the capillary using the
conditioning methodK
• oeplace the capillaryK
oefer to fnstall the
CapillaryK
OK oeplace the capillaryK oefer
to fnstall the CapillaryK
PK oinse the capillary with aaf
water for NM minutes at
OM psi to remove the gel
and then condition the
capillary using the
conditioning methodK
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qable P ssakA qroubleshooting EcontinuedF
pymptom

mossible Cause

Corrective Action

ppikes in the electropherogram NK Air bubbles are in the gelK

NK jake sure that the gel is at
room temperature and that
OK qhe gel or buffer have been
the air bubbles are
contaminated or contain
removedK
microparticlesK
OK oeplace the used vials with
clean vialsK oeplace the gel
and buffer with freshly
filtered solutionsK

rnstable or shifting baseline

NK qhe capillary is not
equilibratedK

NK oinse the capillary with aaf
water for NM minutes at
OM psi to remove the gel
OK qhe gel in the universal
and then condition the
vials is deterioratingK
capillary using the
PK qhe qris-Borate-rrea buffer
conditioning methodK
has degradedK
OK oeplace the gel vialsK
PK oeplace the bufferK
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eazardous pubstance fnformation

qhe following information must be noted and the relevant safety measures takenK oefer to the
respective safety data sheets for more informationK qhese are available upon request or can be
downloaded from our website sciexKcomLtech-regulatoryK
eazard classification according to eCp OMNOK

qris-Borate Buffer
aAkdbo! jay be harmful if swallowedK jay be harmful in contact with skinK
Causes skin irritationK Causes serious eye irritationK jay cause respiratory
irritationK jay damage fertility or the unborn childK

lther oeagents
qhese components are not classified as hazardousW
• Tj rrea
• ssakA NMM-o del
• pdEAF QM-SM qest jix
cor reagents from other vendorsI read the pafety aata pheet from the vendor before useK
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Contact rs

Customer qraining
• fn korth AmericaW kAKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• fn buropeW buropeKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• lutside the br and korth AmericaI visit sciexKcomLeducation for contact informationK

lnline iearning Center
qj

• pCfbu rniversity

murchase Consumables
oeorder pCfbu consumables online at storeKsciexKcomK qo set up an orderI use the account
numberI found on the quoteI order confirmationI or shipping documentsK qhe pCfbu online store
is currently limited to the rpI rhI and dermany but will be expanding to other countries in the
futureK cor customers in other countriesI contact the local pCfbu representativeK

pCfbu pupport
pCfbu and its representatives maintain a staff of fully-trained service and technical specialists
located throughout the worldK qhey can answer questions about the system or any technical issues
that might ariseK cor more informationI visit the pCfbu website at sciexKcom or contact us in one
of the following waysW
• sciexKcomLcontact-us
• sciexKcomLrequest-support

Cyberpecurity
cor the latest guidance on cybersecurity for pCfbu productsI visit sciexKcomLproductsecurityK
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aocumentation
qhis version of the document supercedes all previous versions of this documentK
qo view this document electronicallyI Adobe Acrobat oeader is requiredK qo download the latest
versionI go to httpsWLLgetKadobeKcomLreaderK
qo find software product documentationI refer to the release notes or software installation guide
that comes with the softwareK
qo find hardware product documentationI refer to the Customer oeference asa that comes with
the system or componentK
qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at
sciexKcomLcustomer-documentsK
koteW qo request a freeI printed version of this documentI contact sciexKcomLcontact-usK
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